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Overview of Current Development in Manufactured Nanomaterials 
 (Belgium) 

Date Major Development Participants of 
WPMN meeting  

July 2010 (N/A)  

Oct 2009 • A geno/eco/tox study of polymer: DNA polyplexes has been 
completed. Results show more toxicity and ecotoxicity for 
nanomaterials in some tests, but at the same time in other tests, the 
bulk material (polymer) is more toxic. Scientific publication to be 
published in the near future. Contact: jamas@var.fgov.be  

• A new project started for characterization of nanoparticles (NP) used 
as vaccines or present in food using advanced electron microscopic 
techniques. EM-unit and the operational unit trace elements of CODA-
CERVA. Contact: jamas@var.fgov.be 

• Activities in standards development for AFM microscopy, gold 
nanoparticles measurement, standard grid 2D measurement with 
100nm à 10μm pitch. Contact: Jasmine.Petry@economie.fgov.be  

• Be planified 200.000 € to contribute to the study of silicon dioxide, 
TiO2 and CNT OECD testing, in a co-financed study by BE, other UE 
MS and the EU Commission (nanogenotox). Study will start in 2010.  

• Creation of a new regulatory decision organ devoted to nanomaterials 
(cooperation between federal and regional authorities for coordinating 
the international nanomaterials policy of BE)  

• Improving communication and information through: the construction 
of a BE Federal nanomaterials website by the end of 2009 (by BE 
Health & Environment Ministry), information on nanomaterials and 
the protection of workers added to the website of the Belgian Federal 
Public Service Employment, Labour and Social Dialogue and to the 
website of the “Belgian Safe Work Information Centre” (BeSWIC). 
Links are provided to institutions that issue guidelines concerning the 
handling of nanomaterials at the workplace.  

• First contributions of BE research to OECD nanomaterials safety 
database  

• Planed in 2010:  

1. The possibility of organizing an EU-level event about the 
monitoring of nanomaterials on the market (by BE Health & 
Environment Ministry) 

2. A scientific event about food safety and nanomaterials (by AFSCA, 
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the BE food safety agency) 

3. Information and consultation of stakeholders about nanosafety at 
work (by BE Labour Ministry)  

March 2009 (N/A) Mr. Juan 
David Piñeros 
Garcet 

June 2008 (N/A) Mr. Juan 
David Piñeros 
Garcet 

Nov 2007 • Launched a national call for tenders for a geno/eco/tox study of 
nanopolymers  

• BE researchers now involved also in SG3 and SG6 of WPMN  

• BE acquired a new electronic microscope useful also for nanomaterials 
characterisation  

• Discussions between nanotechnologists, natural and social scientists, 
stakeholders, and citizens  

Mr. Juan 
David Piñeros 
Garcet 

April 2007 First & Second meeting of the Belgian nanomaterials working group:  

• Belgian researchers are now involved in OECD SG1 and SG2  

• A draft listing of Belgian research on nanomaterials toxicology is 
started  

• WPNM is now known by researchers in Belgium  

• Research priorities are currently being identified  

Mr. Juan 
David Piñeros 
Garcet 

Oct 2006 1. Any national regulatory developments on human health and 
environmental safety including recommendations or discussions 
related to adapting existing regulatory systems or the drafting of 
laws/ regulations/ guidance materials;  

At present there is no regulation specifically addressing nanomaterials in 
Belgium.  

In Belgium, the Public Federal Service (Ministry) for Health, Safety of the 
Food Chain and Environment will be the leading competent authority to 
assess and manage risks in connection with handling and use of 
nanomaterials and this according to the existing regulations. However, 
currently no legislation activities are underway to address it specifically as 
there is no definition of “nanomaterials” in place under the current 
legislative framework. The issue was raised several times during the 
ongoing negotiation of the REACH proposal and Belgium is waiting for a 
further initiative to be taken at the EC level.  

The interface „environment and health‟ has already considered 
nanotechnology as a potential action point for the upcoming yearly work 
programmes.  

A working group will be established under the frame of the Cooperation 
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Agreement Act for Environmental policy: this group will be informed in 
first instance about developments at international level (eg. OECD). As a 
second goal, collection of scientific information would allow the Belgian 
CA to decide how to best answer to the potential safety concerns linked to 
the production and use of nanomaterials for human health and the 
environment.  

2. Developments related to voluntary or stewardship schemes;  

At present very little information is available about the presence of 
nanomaterials on the Belgian market. Therefore, it is envisaged during 
2007 to carry out a “market” survey by convening the related sector (from 
R&D to manufacturers and down stream users). Those stakeholders will 
be invited to participate in declaring the purpose/extent/concerns of their 
current research and development of products/articles.  

3. Information on any risk assessment decisions;  

No risk assessments on specific nanomaterials have been conducted in 
Belgium and no risk assessment decisions have been taken.  

4. Information on any developments related to good practice 
documents;  

In Belgium we would like first to collect information during the survey 
planned in 2007 and thereafter develop good practice documents based on 
best available practice, as more specific knowledge concerning 
nanomaterials and situations for guidance-request are first needed.  

5. Research programmes or strategies designed to address human 
health and/ or environmental safety aspects of nanomaterials;  

No specific research programme is in place (to be confirmed by the 
planned survey) but the Scientific institute for Public Health has initiated a 
“think-tank” to develop a specific project. A budget has been foreseen to 
support the initiative throughout the Federal Public Service Public Health 
and Environment which covers several domains of application for the 
nanomaterials (cosmetics, medicines/vaccines, pesticides, biocides, 
amongst other things).  

6. Information on any public/ stakeholder consultation.  

The working group referred in point 1 will be extended to stakeholders 
including NGOs and industrial federations. 

 


